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Champion Chapter is a series of membership engagement-focused challenges that chapters may complete for
national
+ recognition. By completing the activities below, chapters accrue points. Chapters may accrue points across
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sections or by participating in all four sections. Champion Chapters are recognized at the following levels:
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Bronze Champion Chapter: 5,000-9,999 Points
Silver Champion Chapter: 10,000-14,999 Points
Gold Champion Chapter: 15,000-20,000 Points

#7998C7

icons

All Champion Chapters will earn a banner for the adviser’s classroom/meeting space or a school award case.

icons

Added incentives such as ribbons at conferences, national recognition in publications, and plaques will also be available.

HOW TO PARTICIPATE: : Keep track of your chapter’s activities and save documented examples in a shareable folder. Then, using the Champion
Chapter submission links found on www.fbla-pbl.org, submit your work at the end of each section. For more information visit the FBLA website!
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Summer Starter (August 1 – September 15) focuses on chapter
building and membership strategy. Summer Starter tasks are
designed to help chapters set the foundation for a successful
membership year including: electing chapter officers, developing a
student-led program of work, setting goals, and mapping out the year.

Chapters must achieve a minimum of 1,500 points for recognition (Service Season ribbons at NLC for delegates in attendance and digital certificate of recognition for the chapter)
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Chapters must achieve a minimum of 500 points for challenge recognition (Summer Starter ribbons at fall conference and NLC for delegates in attendance and digital certificate of recognition for the chapter.)

Point
Earned

ACTIVITY

Max
Points

Point
Earned

ACTIVITY

Max
Points

Elect Local Officers and Plan an Officer Training Session (Upload an agenda for the Training Session)

250

Have an alumni member speak to students about how FBLA helped them at a virtual or in-person FBLA meeting
(Upload a copy of the meeting agenda and a bio and photo of the alumni member)

500

Develop a Chapter Program of Work for the fall with at least three recruitment activities (Upload a copy of the Program of Work)

100

Register for and participate in Lead4Change Challenge (Upload a memo to your adviser describing the project)

500

CHAPTER CHALLENGE BRANDING

Sponsor an American Enterprise Day (November 15) essay contest for junior high school students in your town
CTE CELEBRATION
(Upload a copy of a news release that includes a photo of the winner)
100
Prepare a flyer promoting American Enterprise Day (November 15) or World Prematurity Awareness Day (November 17)
fonts
(Upload a copy of the flyer)

Create
a Chapter
Socialfonts
Media Plan and
for the Year
(Upload a copy
of the social
media
plan)
Below, you can
find
the
colors
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a plannewly
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chapter competitiveChapter
events (American Enterprise
Day – November 15, Community Service, Partnership with

100

Business) (Upload and outline of the plan)

NORWESTER

Write cards or emails to members over the summer encouraging them to join again in the fall (Upload a copy of one of the cards)

50

Develop a list of possible fundraisers for the year. (Upload the list of possible fundraisers)

50

SHAPING SUCCESS
Prepare a letter and/or email to local businesses about potential sponsorships (Upload a copy of the letter)
fonts
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Create a survey for your returning members to capture feedback about what was successful, what was disliked, and what opportunities they
We used the effect "Splice"
totoget
would like
seizethe
in the year ahead. Then, draft a one-page memo to your adviser on your findings (Upload a copy of the memo)
Develop a chapter t-shirt design (UploadNo
a copy
of the t-shirt
effects
weredesign)
applied to
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Have a member attend the FBLA National Leadership Conference
(Upload a copy of a news release which includes a photo of the member or members who attended the NLC)

Brittany

100

Have your members send thank you notes to first responders such as a nurses, doctors, police, or firefighters

100

50

Request a free webinar on financial literacy from Foundation for Economic Education (FEE) in the classroom
(Upload a copy of the confirmation of the request)

100

Create an Alumni Area on your chapter website or alumni Facebook page for your chapter and plan an in-person or virtual meet-andgreet activity where your members can network with FBLA alumni
(Upload a screen shot of the area or page and an agenda and photo from the meet and greet)

100

Create a Member of the Month Program for the 2021-22 membership year
(Upload a screenshot from Twitter, Facebook, or Instagram of your Member of the Month for August or September)

100

#F85F5F

Prepare a Chapter Budget for the 2021-22 membership year (Upload a copy of your budget)

100

Total

1375
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100

Invite a local March of Dimes representative to speak to your chapter either virtually or in-person
(Upload an agenda of the meeting and a bio and photo of the March of Dimes representative)

250

Prepare a standard letter to invite guest speakers for meetings for the 2021-22 membership year (Upload a copy of the letter)

icons

100

Plan an activity to promote World Prematurity Awareness Day on November 17
(Upload a one- page report with at least one photo describing the activity)
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Set up a form of communication between local officers and members
(Upload a paragraph describing the form of communication used and how it helped your chapter)

colors

Service Season (November 1 – December 15) focuses on community
service and engagement. Service Season tasks are designed to meet the
core of the FBLA mission: being community-minded business leaders.
Tasks are designed to find ways to contribute to the community as well
as connect with alumni and business industry professionals.

Submitted On:

#FCAEAE

Draft a working timeline for a community service project of your choice for your chapter (Upload a copy of the timeline)

1000

Draft a working timeline for an American Enterprise Project or Partnership with Business Project for your chapter (Upload a copy of the timeline)

1000

Accumulate a total of ten hours of community service hours (chapter members combined) (Upload a description of the different projects with hours)

500

Sponsor an in-person or virtual business tour for members (Upload a news release with a photo)

500

Attend an FBLA National Fall Conference (Upload a screen shot of a social media post with a photo and #FBLAFallConference)

1000

Total

6200
Submitted by:

Deadline: September 15
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Deadline: December 15
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Shaping Success (September 16 – October 31) focuses on member
recruitment and retention. Shaping Success tasks are designed to
promote membership benefits and foster engagement such as hosting
special events and registering for programs including the Fall Stock
Market Game.
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Chapters must achieve a minimum of 1,500 points for recognition (Shaping Success ribbons at fall conference and NLC for delegates in attendance and digital certificate of recognition for the chapter.)

ACTIVITY

Point
Earned

Max
Points

Submit membership dues for ten paid members (Register and pay at my.fbla-pbl.org)

1000

Make a list of those students who were members and have dropped their membership over the years and send them a “We Want You Back” letter
(Upload a copy of the letter)

500

Buddy up! Encourage members to connect returning FBLA members with a new member. Plan at least one fun “buddy” activity. (Upload
a screenshot of the “buddy” activity from Facebook, Instagram, or Twitter)

500

Organize a special outing for FBLA paid members to a business, professional sports game, or amusement park
(Upload a copy of a news release which includes a photo of the members who attended the special outing)

500

Host a FBLA chapter spirit day in which all members show up to school in either FBLA shirts or in blue and gold and post a photo to one
of your social media outlets. Don’t forget to tag us @fbla_pbl (Upload a screen shot)

500

Prepare a flyer of membership benefits to distribute to chapter members (Upload a copy of the flyer)

100

Host a breakfast (doughnuts, bagels, etc.) meeting (Upload a screenshot of the breakfast meeting from Facebook, Instagram, or Twitter)

100

Create a Rookie Project Committee consisting of all new members and chaired by one of your local officers
(Upload a copy of minutes from one of the committee meetings)

250

Create an infographic about FBLA (Upload a copy of the infographic .PNG, PDF, JPEG)

250

Offer a prize to the person in your chapter who recruits the most members
(Upload a screenshot of the winner with their prize from Facebook, Instagram, or Twitter)

CTE
celebration

CTE Celebration (January 1 – March 1) focuses on chapter excellence
and CTE awareness. CTE Celebration tasks are designed to showcase
FBLA excellence and achievements, as well as promote the mission of
the organization.

Chapters must achieve a minimum of 1,500 points for recognition (Service Season ribbons at NLC for delegates in attendance and digital certificate of recognition for the chapter)

ACTIVITY

Point
Earned

Max
Points

Maintain or increase your chapter membership over last year. (Calculated Automatically)

1000

Achieve Connect Ten (ten members more than last year’s ending membership number) (Calculated Automatically)

1000

Plan a second-semester recruitment drive (Upload a copy of the recruitment drive plan and a copy of a news release with at least one photo)

500

Have your officers or members prepare a print ad and a PSA about FBLA-PBL Week or a video blog done during FBLA-PBL Week
(Upload a copy of the print ad and a link to the PSA or video blog)

300

Submit a Community Service Project for competition (Upload summary/outline of the report and news release with at least one photo)

500

Submit an American Enterprise or Partnership with Business Project for competition
(Upload summary/outline of the report and new release with at least one photo)

500
350

Plan an activity for your members for each day of FBLA-PBL Week (Upload a copy of a new release and at least one photo)

(50 pts. per day)

Plan at least one activity for CTE Month in February that is different from the activities for FBLA-PBL Week
(Upload a copy of a new release and at least one photo)

50

Have at least one member participate in the President’s Forum on the Monday of FBLA-PBL Week and submit one question
(Upload a copy of the registration)

25

Plan a social activity for your members during FBLA-PBL Week
(Upload a screen shot to one of your social media outlines of members at the social activity with #FBLA-PBL Week)

350

Prepare a flyer, bulletin board, or a display promoting FBLA-PBL Week (Upload a photo of one of your members by the flyer, bulletin board, or display)

100

250

Post a photo from FBLA-PBL Week to Instagram with #FBLAPBLWeek (Upload a screen shot of the post)

100

Survey current members to determine what benefits are most valuable to them and then create a flyer highlighting these benefits to appeal to
new members (Upload a copy of the flyer)

250

Have one of your officers write a letter to their senator or legislator highlighting the importance of Perkins funding to CTSOs and share
the benefits of FBLA membership (Upload a copy of the letter)

100

Organize a second semester social event or activity for all dues-paid members (Upload a summary of the social event and at least one photo)

500

Plan an Induction Ceremony for new members (Upload a copy of the Program)

250

Have ten members follow the FBLA National Twitter account @FBLA_National (upload a screenshot of the new followers)

100

Plan a Recruitment Drive Week (Upload a copy of the recruitment/marketing plan)

100

Invite a community business leader to speak at a local chapter meeting (Upload an agenda of the meeting and bio and photo of the speaker)

100
100

Create a Membership Committee to focus on new ways to bring in and retain members
(Upload a copy of the minutes from one of the committee meetings)

100

Have at least one local officer participate in Share your Story Day on Sunday of FBLA-PBL Week on social media and tag their story
(Upload a screenshot of the social media post with #ShareYourStoryDay)

Hold an informational meeting just for prospective members (Upload a copy of the meeting agenda)

500

Write an article about FBLA-PBL Week or CTE Month for Tomorrow’s Business Leader
(Upload a copy of the article which includes at least one photo)

100

Have one of your officers prepare and record a one-minute video elevator speech about the benefits of joining FBLA (Upload a link to the video)

500

Sponsor an FBLA Trivia Game Night for members (Upload a news release with at least one photo)

100

Sponsor a Teacher Appreciation Day (Upload a news release with at least one photo)

100

Register a team for the Fall Stock Market Game. (Upload a copy of the registration confirmation)

50

Participate in a FBLA Educational Program (Upload a summary of the program that you participated in and what you learned)

100

Have ten new members follow the National FBLA Instagram page @fbla_pbl (Upload a screenshot of the members following the account)

50

Recite the FBLA-PBL Creed at a meeting (Upload an agenda of the meeting with a copy of the FBLA Creed included)

100

Ask your mayor or elected official to sign an FBLA-PBL Week Proclamation (Upload a copy of a new release with a photo of the Mayor and
your FBLA officers)

500

Total

5750
Submitted by:

Submitted On:

Total

6625
Submitted by:

Deadline: October 31
Deadline: March 1
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